Importing Grades from Blackboard to PeopleSoft

There are a few steps that users will need follow to format grade rosters in Blackboard (CourseWeb) to ensure grades can be successfully imported into the PeopleSoft grade rosters. Before you begin, please note the following:

- For Fall 2017 (2181) and Spring 2018 (2184), the only grades that can be imported are those that align to the standard letter grade schema. For future semesters, additional grading schemas will be supported.
- Grades can only be imported into PeopleSoft from a single “External Grade” column. By default, the “Total” column is set as the External Grade field with a grading schema of “Score.” You will need to modify this column, or designate a new column as the External Grade with a letter grade schema so grades can be imported.

To format Blackboard rosters so grades can be imported to PeopleSoft, please follow these steps:

1) First, decide if you want to have Blackboard calculate your final grades for you or if you want to enter them manually.

2) To have Blackboard calculate your final grades and automatically apply letter grades, please review the underlying details of the letter grade schema. To do this, navigate to your full grade center.
• Next, hover over the “Manage” tab and select “Grading Schemas.”

• On the next page, hover over “Letter” and then click the chevron icon and select “Edit.”
• Review the percentages and their associated letter grades. If necessary, make any adjustments to the schema so that it matches your rubric. Click “Submit” to save any changes.

3) To use the existing “Total” column, change the primary display from Score to Letter. To do this, click the chevron icon next to the column name ( ) from the drop-down menu that appears, select “Edit Column Information.”
• On the Edit Total Column information page, find “Primary Display” and select “Letter” from the drop down menu.

• Scroll to the bottom of the page and click “Submit.”
4) Finally, mark the column as the “External Grade” column by selecting the gray arrow next to the column header and click “Set as External Grade.” This will designate what column PeopleSoft will import.

5) Alternatively, to create a new column for final grades instead of using the existing “Total” column, you will need to select “Create Column” or “Create Calculated Column” from the menu ribbon on the grade page. Steps to create calculated columns can be found in our Knowledge Base article here (https://www.etskb-fac.cidde.pitt.edu/blackboard/grade-center-columns/#about_calculated_columns).

6) You will have the ability to name your final grade calculation in the “Column Name” category. In addition, you will need to select the grading basis option in “Primary Display” and set “Points Possible” to 100.

7) Remember to mark the column as the “External Grade” column by selecting the gray arrow next to the column header and click “Set as External Grade.” This will designate what column PeopleSoft will import.
8) Once these steps have been completed, the green check mark will be assigned to this column confirming that it is the “External Grade” column.

Once you have confirmed everything is correct in Blackboard, navigate to PeopleSoft to begin the grade import.

1) Login to your PeopleSoft account and navigate to your Grade Roster.

2) Select the class that you wish to grade. Click on the “import grades from blackboard” button.
3) The grades will automatically import into the “Roster Grade” column. If any issues occur during the import process, they will be noted in the “Grade Import Error Log.”

NOTE - There are several error messages that could appear in the error log:

- “No data exists for this student in the LMS”—there is no grade in Blackboard to import or the student is on the PeopleSoft roster, but not on the Blackboard roster. To correct the roster, add the missing grade manually in PeopleSoft.
- “Unable to import grade”—the student already has an official final grade in PeopleSoft that was posted. No further action is needed.
- “The grade submitted is not a valid grade for the student”—the grade entered in Blackboard is not a valid grade for the grading basis the student selected in PeopleSoft.
- “Student does not exist on roster”—the student is not on the PeopleSoft roster. Please contact the Office of the University Registrar to troubleshoot why there may be a discrepancy between Blackboard and PeopleSoft.

4) Once all errors are resolved, set your grade roster to the appropriate “Approval Status” and click save.

If you have any questions regarding Blackboard, please contact the University Center for Teaching and Learning at (412) 648-2832.

If you have any questions regarding PeopleSoft, please contact the Grades Services Area in the Office of the University Registrar at (412) 624-7663 or grades@registrar.pitt.edu